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North Shore residents Tom Dqy { f i lming above) and Scott  Gaffney ( facing page) are two of  the snowsport  industry 's foremost f i lmmakers.  Here,  Day grabs footage

ofOlympic snowboarder Seth Wescott  and Truckee local  Kevin Ouinn af ter  being dropped of f  by Points North Hel i -Adventures in AIaska's Chugach l"4ountains.
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I 
t's the first saturday night in octobe4 ar-rd bodies line up outside

I 
Squu* Valley's Olympic Village Inn. The days are still warm, but

!  
a l ready there's abuzzabout when thcsnor,r .wi l l  f ly .  Insidc,  the l ights

I ai^, the projector starts and the opening credits soar across the
screen: CLaimby Matchstick Productions. The crowd goes wild.

For the next hour or so, a rapid-fire barrage of images consumes
the darkened space-skiers hurling themselves over cliff bands, down
spines, off backcountry kickers, through terrain parks. They flip, spin,
straightJine and sport the latest Oakley eyewea{, all to really loud,
pulsating music. There's no plot, and it doesn,t matter. This is ski and
snowboard porn, and Tahoe is its backlot.

fh"e, Ht rtory
Squaw Valley earned its moniker "squallywoo d,' in 1984with the movie
Hot Dog, shot on its slopes in 52 days. The slapstick comedy portrayed
skiing's extremes, from the zaniness to the sexiness. Bizane chinese
downhills? Check. Perfectly tanned ski instructors? check. Girls in
stretch pants? Check. Girls in hot tubs? Check. Girls in nothing at all?
Double check. Did we mention there were girls?

From there, films like Warren Milier's Ski Time and Greg Stump,s Blizzard
of Ahhs fed Lake Tahoe's appeal to the masses. with perenniar sunshine,
ridiculous annual snowfall and steep gnarly terrairy Tahoe was-and
remains-the perfect backdrop for winter,sport movies.

T/1/, Produ.urs
THE GAFFNEY EFFECT
"When I was in college in the late eighties, it
seemed like Tahoe and Squaw littered all of the
magazines," says filmmaker Scott Gaffney. A
native of upstate New York, Gaffney was one
of many skiers who flockecl cross-country to
Tahoe, inspired by these gonzo downhiil flicks.
ln 1995, between pulling shifts as a busboy at
Rosie's Caf6 in Tahoe Citv Gaffnev created the
cult classic \Natls of Frrrdo*, wnicf, he filmed
almost entirely in the Tahoe Basin. Shot with a
Hi8 camera on a $4,000 budgei, it won Skriirg
magazine's Movie of the Year.

Gaffney produced other popuiar features such as Breathe, Trrc promised

Lancl , 1999. Tltere's Somcthing About McConkey and lmmersiotr. He sigrred
on with Crested Butte's Matchstick productions (MSp) in 2000, then
made his last  solo movie in 2002.

"I can't stand business," says Gaffney regarding his motives for part-
nering with MSP, "and unfortunately, making ski movies is g0 percent

What cements Tahoe City
resident Scott Gaffney's
reputat ion as one of  the
most inf luent ia l  ski  f i lm-

makers of  h is generat ion is
his art ist ic v is ion combined

with se nse of  humor.
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have been free flowing, what cements Gaffney's reputation

as one of the most influential ski filmmakers of his genera-

tion is his artistic vision combined with sense of humor' His

name is synonymous with skiing and the absurd-like Shane

McConkey's "saucer Boy" character inThere's Something About

McConkey. Where other ski movies exude "attitude and cool-

ness," says Gaffney, his films always remind you that skiing is

first and foremost about having fun.

STANDARD FILMS: SNOWBOARDING,S BIG

MOUNTAIN PIONEERS

while skiers were busy strutting their stuff under the lift at

Squaw in the early nineties, brothers Mike and Dave Hatchett'

who founded Standard Films in \997, captured the exploits of

local snowboarders like Tom Burt and Noah Salasnek as they

pioneered Tahoe Donner's untouched backcountry terrain'

Stretching from Sugar Bowl to Interstate 80, Donner Summit

is filled with short, steep descents known as "mini-golf'"

Combined with Tahoe's wet snowpack (a'k'a' Sierra cement),

which sticks to rock faces, aliowing riders to navigate other-

wise unapproachable terrain, the lines here are exciting for

riders and photogenic for the camera.

Standard's 2008 release of Aesthetica marks the North Tahoe

residents' 18'h ski movie. As filmmakers, the Hatchetts have

helped push snowboarding's backcountry freestyle movement

out into the open, working with the sport's finest athletes'

Among them is Truckee's highly sought-after Jeremy Jones,

whose ability to flash the most treacherous backcountry spines

and couloirs led' Snowboarder magazine to name him best all-

mountain rider seven times, according to Standard producer

Waide Hoyt. Standard is also a founding producer for Fox's

Snowboarding legend Tom Burt ,  at  home in Kings Beach, has named Tom Day

and Standard's Mike Hatchett as his favorite filmmakers with whom to work'

SOUTH SHORE'S BREAK: FIRST TRACKS

PRODUCTIONS AND FIRST-RATE TERRAI

"lf yow goal is to make as much money as possible, as quickly

as you can, then making winter-sports videos should be the

last thing on your mind," says Anthony Cupaiuolo' a Soutf

Lake Tahoe resident who, with wife Karen Johnson, started

First Tracks Productions in 2001. The couple, along with pro-

ducer / cinematographer / editor Dan Moses and cinematogra-

pher/writer Lane Powex, has produced six snowboard movies

to date utilizing South Lake's abundance of natural terrain as

a backdrop.

Some of Tahoe's best backcountry stretches along Highway

88 from South Lake Tahoe to Kirkwood' Whereas riders
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At a shoot for First Tracks Productions'latest release, South Shore locals Cody

lewis (with board) and Chase Harriman (with hot dog) put in a day's work at

in Highway 88 backcountry.

20 percent creative." Gaffney's MSP films include the

trilogy and this year's release, Claim.

accolades (such as the Best Cinematography award
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must hike to access Tahoe Donner's steep

pitches, much of the South Shore's ter-

rain is accessible by snowmobile, allow-

ing riders and filmers to push farther

and farther into the mountains to places

l ike Blue and Red lakes. Here,  Cupaiuolo

and crew often spend all day building

backcountry kickers and turning laps on

the area's big open bowls.

One of the most coveted pieces of off-

piste real estate, the Cirque at Kirkwood

"I think we've been successful because we've been persistent and open to learning

and trying new things," says Cupaiuolo, citing that they always look for new zones,

feafures and angles: Case in point is Knock on Wood's cover shot, staged post-season

in the Sierra-at-Tahoe parking 1ot. "We didn't look at First tacks as something that

would be instantly successful-we knew it would take a while."

Beldl4d,thp twr
THE LEGEND: TOM DAY
Back when one-piece powder suits were trendy and skiers who wore aviator sun-

glasses got lucky with the ladies, Squaw Valley's Tom Day sported both onscreen

With perennial  sunshine, r id iculous annual  snowfal l  and steep gnar ly terrain,
Tahoe is the perfect backdrop for winter-sport movies.
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lies on the westernmost edge of the

resort's ridgeline and features a pleth-

ora of rocky terrain, stomach-dropping

pitches and narrow chutes. It's opened

only on special occasions, l ike for the

Subaru North American Freeskiing

Championships-Cupaiuolo got exclu-

sive rights to shoot the whole 2007 series.

Footage of skiers navigating this terrain

makes the Basin's other stashes look like

chi ld 's play.

First Tracks' most recent flick, Knock

on Wood, features a posse of South Lake

Tahoe riders including Mike Abeliuk,

Cody Lewis, Ben Wynn, ]ordan Nield

and Chase Harriman.

(above, left to right) Tom Day schleps, camera in tow, through Cordova, Alaska, snow while shooting for Warren
Milfer. Drew Brighton "bonks" the Sierra-at-Tahoe sign for First Tracks Productions' Knock on Wood.

for Warren Miller favorites like Steep €t Deep and Beyond the Edge in the late eighties.

These days, Day has transitioned from professional athlete to professional camera-

man and is one of Miller's top shooters. His experience as a skier is one of his greatest

assets behind the lens, enabling him to look at lines both artistically and athletically.

Day's first camera, a wind-up Bolex 16-millimeter that he bought for $500, is still

one of his favorites, and he uses it often for time-lapse sequences. When he travels

for Millet, which he does 80 to 90 days every winte4 he takes along $40,000 worth

of gear including an ARRI SR High Speed Super 16-mill imeter loaner camera. Day

believes that the traditional film format provides the best contrast between sun and

snow. Plus, slow motion shot on film looks smoother than slow motion shot digitally,

he savs.

l ne oowrrsrcle ro nrm compared to digital is that the cameras are bigger, footage

can't be viewed instantly and it is expensive-12 minutes of 16-millimeter film costs
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approximately $a00 to develop.

White Day personally owns a top-end digital

camcordeq which he bought for smaller local

jobs, he remains loyal to his first love. "I am an

old school filmer," says Day, "andl don't want

i t  to end."

NICHE FLICK CHICK: SKY RONDENET

'r Whil.e ihe big daddies of filming like Warren

Mil ler ,  MSP and Standard Fi lms st i l l  c l ing

to fi im, digital cameras have enabled more

rideis'and filmmakers tq find their way onto

the screen. If Day ."pi"set-ttt the traditional

outdoor cinematographer, then Kings Beach's
1l

..;$!;y Rondenet epitomizes the new school. In
'',tlle 

pool of rugged, macho, cteative filmmakers

here in the Basin who are capable of hauling 50

pounds worth of camera g"ur"i.lto remote ava-
- lanche.prone locations, Rondenet stands out.

For starters, as one of the. few women in the

industry, she does all of the 
tott 

very often

with a three-chip digital camcofder in tow

A former pro snowboarder, Rondenet got

into the business in 1999 wheri[jshe and two

other womery Tiffany ]ones and Dana Mackie,

made one of the first all-girl bbard movies

callgd, Emprcss. Exposure from the popular film

openq{ the door for Rondenet to make more

women's flicks such aa Our Turn, Hardly Angels

and A Girl's Surf Addiction, just Io name a few.

While the niche market of women's action

sports was Rondenet's entr6e to cinematogra-

phy, it has also presented its own barriers. "It's

a man's world in the extreme sports industry,"

says Rondenet, who's currently working on a

documentary for Squaw Valley Ski Corp. "The

guys get huge budgeLs,.while the girls are lucky

to get a smal1 one. Yotl:have to be more creative

and resourceful to make it look good without a

budget." Still, Rondenet's movies have filled a

need to give women the screen time they rarely

get in traditional ski and snowboard movies.

'€ =*,,

fhr, Cattu4! Couch,: Squattr Va/@
I{ ski and snowboard film fame and glory is what you seek,

then drop everything right now and head to Squaw Valley

where you might get your big break. No ski area has received

more attention over the years than Squaw, a favorite with

filmers because of its incredible lift-accessed terrain. Highly

visible areas like the Palisades, Fingers, Broken Arrow and

Mainline Pocket have made many a careet namely that of

Shane McConkey, Tahoe's most famous film star. Stick a line

down the Fingers or throw a backflip off Extra Chute in the

Palisades (d la Jamie Burge), and at the very leas! your new

hero status will have you sipping free beer at the bar.

THE STARLETS: BURGE, SOBOLOWSKI

AND BACKSTROM

There is no question about it-it's also harder for

women to make a living in front of the camera. For

Jamie Burge filming a segment for Rage Films' Such is Life

Iast  winter in Cordova, Alaska. :
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starters, many production
companies expect an ath_
Iete's sponsors to chip in
up-front for filming or the
skier to pay his or her own
way on location. Women
skiers and snowboarders
just don't get the same kind
of support as their male
counterparts.

Furthermore, top film
companies like MSp and

Jackson's Teton Gravity
Research are all about pro-
gression. They are not going
to show Shane McConkey
ski BASE-jumping in one
segment and then cut to
Susie Chapstick making
pretty powder turns down
Mountain Run in the next.
In co-ed flicks, a girl can,t
just be good-she needs to be great.

If there is one mountain where women skiers have hetd their
ow4 and righteously earned their way into the limelight, it is
Squaw Valley, which boasts a handful of skiing,s most_respect_
ed starlets.

JAMIE BURGE

When footage of a young ]amie Burge throwing backflips off
the Palisades surfaced in the movie Butter in199g, and.then of
her soaring over moving trains at Donner Summit in Cha1tter
3 the following year (both shot by E Media, a former Tahoe
film outfit), a new era of women's skiing dawned. Explosive
and dynamic, the 110-pound blond quickly earned fame for
skiing "like a man." Now ten years late1, the Tiuckee resident
not only continues to gobble up wins on the North American
Freeskiing Tour (like she did in 2007 at Squaw), but she still
sets the bar in front of the camera for movies like Raee Films,
laLest, Such is Life.

JESSICA SOBOLOWSKI QUINN
An East Coast transplant, Truckee local Jessica Sobolowski
headed west over a decade ago inspired by movies like Scott
Gaffney's Walls of Freedom. \,h4-ile most skiers are happy to be
captured on a home videg Sobolowski is one of Warren Miller,s
main muses. With more than a dozen film credits to her name,
she is part of a select group of skiers who make a living almost
entirely from filming alone. Not only will you find her flashing
lines in the Tahoe Donner backcountry, but also in the sport,s

biggest arena: the Chugach
Mountains of Alaska. She
and husband Kevin euinn
own Points North Heli-
Adventures in Cordov4 Alask4 where Sobolowski moonlishts
as a heli-ski guide. She stars alongside Burge in Such Is Ltfe"and
in this year's Warren Miller movie, Children of Winter.

INGRID BACKSTROM

The most discovered starlet of them all, Ingrid Backstrom was
bombing around Squaw in 2003 when she caught Gaffney,s
eye. "When I first saw he4,, says the filmmake, ,,she went and
hucked this 35-foot air and stomped it.,, From there, it was
lights, camera, action for Backstrom, who went on to film one of
the most memorable women,s segments ever the following year
in MSP's Yearbook. Backstrom is now the marquee female athlete
for MSP and travels the globe on skiing expeditions for her
sponsors like North Face and Volkl-a fairytale ending to the
proverbial ski bum dream. Not bad for a girl who once earned
her season pass by making sandwiches at Sweet potatoes Deli
at the Resort at Squaw Creek. fq

Truckee resident l,Jicole Dreon works for ESpN,s X_Games research
department. Her skiing highlight is making trqcks down Llganda,s
Rzuenzori Mountains last F ebruan"1.

fclockwise from left) North Shore locals
Ingr id Backstrom, Michel le parker,  Jessica
Sobolowski  and former Truckee resident Jenn
Berg hike Squaw; Backstrom hopprng over
some Squaw grani te;  and Sobolowski  wai t ing
for a l i f t  in Alaska.
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